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' Application‘,?ed-"August'28, 1931.‘ Serial 559,966.. 

invention relates to a thermostatic de 
vice for actuating a movable element." 
Y-The invention is welladapted to be "used. 

in- connection with a- gas burner for ‘auto 
tmatically' cutting off" the ?OW'JjOf- gas when 
the ?ame fis- extinguished, while not / neces-" 
sarily restricted to this use. I ' ' ' 
In the accompanying drawings, _ ‘ 
Figure 1 is a plan view of apparatus vern 

bodyingmy invention, _ “ ' 

- Figure 2 is a side elevation of the same, 
" Figure 3 isv a, transverse vertical section 
taken on line 3—3 ofFigure 2, parts omitted, 

_ Figure 4' is va similar >viewltaken at-v a right 
angleto Figure 3, ' ‘ ' 
Figure 5 is an edge elevation of=a modi?ed. 

formof thermostatic deviceembodying the 
invention, ' -' .- ~ ‘ . 

to Figure v5, parts-being shown in vertical 
section. ' ' " ' ' ‘ ' 

In the drawings, wherein for the purpose‘. 
7' of illustration is shown a preferred embodi 
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_ ment ofrmyi invention, the numeral 10 desig-p 
' nates a gas burner element, preferablyv of the 
annular type,‘ having a central passage?ll; 
Thenumeral 1,2 designates a pilot light; The 
numeral 13 designatesia gas supply pipe line, 

30. having a branch pipe 14 connected therein, 
equipped with the usual'm'anually operated 
cut-off valve '15.‘. The'outlet end ‘of th1s 
branch pipe discharges into the air mixing‘ 
inlet 16 of'the burner, whichis in communi 
cation-with the interior ‘of the burner element ' 
10,'as is customary-1A valve casing 17 "is. 
‘connected in the branch‘pipe‘lll, and em 
bodies a valve seat 18, to be engaged and dis 
engaged by a downwardly seating’valve 'ele‘-> 
ment 19, connected with avalve stem’ 20. 
The numeral 21‘ designates a generally 

U-shaped tubular element included inr'the 
thermostatic device, and thistubular element 
embodies a short arm 22, verticallyarranged, 
and cylindrical throughoutitheima'jor por 
tion of its length. ‘The tubular elementem 
bodies a long vertical arm 23, which isppref 
erably circular in‘ cross-section and‘tapers 
downwardly, providing a‘ reduced portion 
24, in communication with the lowerend ‘of, 
the‘ short arm'22. Thelong arm 23 is'prefr 

Figure 6 1s an elevation at a right angle; 

erably provided withv corrugations’ orv '?ns' 
25-, for effecting proper‘, heat‘ transfer. ' 1~The _’ 
long arm. extends through the centralpassa'gei 
l1, and preferably projects a slight distance 
above the burner'element'lO. The‘valv'e cas 
ing 17 is provided with a depending boss or, 
plug 26, exteriorly' threaded for engagement 
with the upper threaded end of the short arm - 
22, as ‘shown. Th'e'arm 22 is provided with 

V a plurality ofvent'openi'ngs' or'ports27, for'l 
placing the interior of the arm 22in com-" 
munication with ~ the atmosphere. ' These‘ 
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ports‘ are arranged immediately beneath the‘ I 
plug 26, as shown. - '- > 

The valve stem v1201s freely 'slidablywvmount-r 
ed'jan'd, projects downwardly‘into a recess 28, 
formed in the plug 26. Packing-29km; 

~round's the‘ valve stem-‘within the recess-,éto 
prevent leakage of gas, and a washer 30, such 

rounds the’ lower end of the valve stem, and 
engages a ‘plunger 32, having screw-threaded 
engagement upon the lower end; of theilvalve " 
stem, and, accordingly, longitudinally" a'd-' 

‘ justable ‘thereon. The valve "element 19fhas'a 

as a ‘copper washer, is arranged beneaththev .70‘ 
packing. A compressible coil ‘spring131-sur-" 

75 

groove 33 formed‘in' its top,‘for-receivingv the f . 
end of‘a suitable tool for“ turning the ‘same, 
access-being had-to the valve element by re? ‘ 

' 80 < 

34 may] be removed, and the valve element 10 " 
turned to grind the same upon its seat,~'or' 
it may be rotatedv to longitudinally adjust’ 

moving a plug 34, By thi's'means, the plug 

the plunger 32 upon the valve stem. ‘Further 

‘ Arranged within the short arm 22 is a?oat 

justed that the'valve velernent will open’ and 
7 close at aselected temperature. ' " " 

adjustment may also be; e?ected' byjturningi85' 
the valve casing 17 'uponthe ‘short-arm 22.“ 

' Bythis nieans,-the elements may be'soqad-? 

35, preferably formed of acopper' shell, a1; 
though thesame maybe formed of cork, orf 

' any other material that will ?oat: This'?oat". 
' element has a loose ?t'within the‘tubular arm; 
22, fora purpose who described. The tubu-i 
'lar element has its long arm; 23} ?lled with 
mercury 36, or any ‘other liquid having a high " 

95 

thermal expansion,‘and a‘small‘quantity'of ‘ 
enclosed air. between the, inner topoftube 23)‘ 
and the high thermal liquid. This liquid-"100' 
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2 
also extends into the lower portion of the 
vshort arm 22, with the float 35 resting there 
on. The ?oat 85 has a substantially smaller 
diameter than the interior of the arm 22, 
which prevents any possibility of the ?oat 
sticking, due to expansion, and also permits 
of atmospheric pressure passing through the 
ports 27, and acting upon the surface of_ the 
mercury 36 within the short arm 22. This 
atmospheric pressure upon the surface of the 
mercury within the "short arm ‘serves to "re: 
tain the mercury and the enclosed‘air within 
the top of the long arm 21. 
cury become unduly heated by accidental 
cause, or the like, and thereby unduly expand 
or vaporize, the pressure is relieved by such 
mercury passing the ?oat 85, then shifted 
to the‘ uppermost position, and thence escap 
ing through the ports 27-. _ > a 
In Figuresé and‘ 6,71 have shown a slight 

modification of the invention. Tl1e.lo11garm 
21 is.‘ shown adiustably, connected with the 
short arm 22, through the medium of a cou~ 
pling 22’, whichpermits- of the long arm 21 
being angularly adjustedor swung to an in- , 
clined position withrelation to the horizontal, 
asshown in dotted lines, Figure 5. When the 

7 arm 21 isinclined fromthevertical, the mer 
' cury and enclosed air uponbeing heated,‘ 
functions slower toraise the float 35,.than it 30 
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doeswhen the arm 21 is vertical, in the upper 
pesi?om ' I - 

10W}. . , 

When it is v‘desired to light the burner ele 
ment, the valve 15 is opened, while valve ele 
ment is closed, due to the action of the‘ 
spring 30; The pilot light 12is now actuated 
toproject a ?ame upon the top of the long 
‘arm 21._ This ?ame heats the enclosed air, 
and1 mercury within this arm, which im 
mediately expands, raising the ?oat 35 which, ' 
in turn, engages the plunger 32, thereby open 
ing__ valve element 19-. The gas will now pass 

1 to the burner element 10, and this gas is ignit-l 
edin thenusualhmanner, by the ?ame from they 
pilot light. The enclosed ‘air and mercury 
within the arm is maintained suitably heat-g 
ed andexpanded, by radiating heat from the 
burner element 10, whereby the ?oat 35 is‘v 
held at the uppermost position, and valve eles 
ment‘19 retained open. Should the ?ame at 
the burner element become extinguished, the 
mercury‘ immediately cools and contracts, 
‘thereby automatically causing the valve ele 
ment 19 to close and cut off the ?ow of gas 
from the burner element. Actual tests which 
I have made show that the valve element may 
be rapidly opened by projecting} the ?ame. 
upon) the top or upper portion of the arm 21, 
which this action decreases in rapidity if they" 
?ame ‘is applied to the lower portion of (the 
arm 21. Also the action is morerap-id when 
the long arm 21, is in a vertical position. I Of 
‘course, theinvention is, in no sense, restricted 

Should the mer-' 

_ 1 he operation of the apparatus is fol-, 
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to arranging the arms 20 and 21 in a vertical 
position. 
The mercury readily expands upon being 

heated, but the enclosed or entrapped air has 
a greater coefficient of expansion. The mer~ 
cury not only serves as an expanding element 
but also as means to provide aliquidseal to 
prevent the escape of the expanding air. 
The mercury also has a high speci?c gravity 
whereby it will raise the ?oat more e?ectually, 
and will-also cause the: float. to properly un 
seat the valve element. 

I have found that as the long arm‘ of the 
tubular element is inclined toward the hori 
'Zontal, that the action is slower, and a. higher 
degree of heatgis required to cause the en 
closed air and expansible liquid to function 
forlifting the float, with acorresp'onding 
length of timerfor the reverse movementof 
thel?oat, due to the increased length of time 
required for the enclosed air and mercury to . 
cool, which must be heated to; a higher tem¢ 
perature. I, therefore, contemplate regulat 
ing thedegree of heat atwhich the device 
will function by angularlyadjusting the long. 
arm of the tubular element from the vertical. 
The‘ device cannot beproperly used in con 
nection withvthe particular type of burner, 
shown when angularly adjusted, but may be 
used for various other 
Figures 5 and 6. ,_> . . , v I __ 

. The invention ,is, in ‘no sense, restricted 
for use in‘ connection with the burner element, 
as it may be used for any purpose where it'is 
desired to employthermojstaticmeans for op 
erating a movable element. 
be used to open ‘or close a valve, or to actuate 
any other means. ; . 

It is to be understood that. 
invention herewith, shown and described is to 
be taken as the preferred example of the same, 
but thatvarious changes may be made in the 
shape, size and arrangement of parts,vwith- 
out departing fromrthe spirit of the inven-' 
tion or the scope of the subjoined claims. 
-.Having' thus described my invention, what. 

I claim is : 
1. A thermostatic device “comprisingha 

generally .U-shaped tubular elementinclud 
ing an arm closed to the atmosphere and an; 
arm open to “the atmosphere each arm being, 
rigid throughout its length, a high thermal, 
expansion ?uid held within saidarms, a‘, 
?oat'loosely mountedwithinthe open arm 
so that atmospheric ‘pressure may act upon 

Y the?uid vheld. within said arms, means actu-' 
ated by the ?oat,v and. a swivel joint capable 
of being turnedto a desired position and‘ re 
tained-therein 'connectingthe lowerends of 
the arms so thatone may be angularly ad 
justed with‘ relation to the other. 

2. The combinationwitha burner having ‘ 
a_ passage, of a generally-‘U-shaped tube in 

, eluding arms, one ‘arm being" closed at its 
free end‘ and; extending into the passage, the 

purpose," as shown in‘ 

The device may; 

the form my l 
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co-acting arm being provided near its free‘ 
end with an aperture leading to the atmos 
phere, means for'supplying gas to the burn 
er including a valve embodying a valve cas 
ing and valve element, the valve casing be 
ing mounted upon the free end of the co 
acting arm in a manner to leave the aper 
ture uncovered, a ?oat arranged within the 
co-actin-g arm to actuate thevalve element, 
and a high thermal expansion ?uid arranged 
within the generally U-shaped tube. 
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3. The combination with a valve embody 
ing a valve case and valve element, of a 
thermostatic device for co-action therewith, 
comprising a generally U-shaped tube in 
cluding arms, one arm being closed at its 
free end and the co-acting arm being open 
at its free end and provided with an aper 
ture at a point near and spaced from such 
free end, a plug secured to the valve case, 
and extending into the free end of the co 
acting arm and having screw-threaded en 
gagement therein so thata relative longitu 
dinal adjustment may be effected between 
the valve case and co-acting arm, a ?oat‘ 
arranged Within the coacting arm to actu 
ate the valve element, and a high thermal 
expansion ?uid arranged Within the gener—' 
ally U~shaped tube. 

static device for co-action with the valve, 
comprising a generally VU-shaped tube in 
cluding arms, one arm ‘being closedv at its 
free end and a co-acting arm, the free end 

adjustably mounted upon the attaching part, 
said co-acting arm having a port associated 
therewith which leads to the atmosphere, a 
high thermal expansion‘ ?uid arranged with 
in the generally U-shaped tube, and a ?oat I 
loosely mounted'within the coacting arm to 
actuate the valve element. 7 ‘ ' c 

In testimony whereof, I a?ix my signature. 

JosEPn v. DURNIN. 

4. The combination with a valve embody- ' 7 
ing a valve case and valve element, said 
valve case having an attaching part, of a 
thermostatic device for coaction with the 
valve, comprising a generally U-shaped tube 

‘ including arms, one arm being closed at its 
free end and ‘a co-a'cting'arm being open at 
its free end and provided with an aperture 
at a point near and spaced from such free 
end, the free end of the co~acting arm be 
ing longitudinally adjustably mounted 
upon the attaching part, a ?oat arranged 
within the co~acting arm to actuate the valve 
element,- and a high thermal expansion ?uid 
varranged within the generally ,U-shaped' 
tube. 

5. The combination with a valve embody 
ing a valve case and valve element includ 
ing a stem, said valve case having an attach 
ing part, a plunger longitudinally adjusta-v 
bly mounted upon the stem and projecting 
beyond said’ attaching part, a U-shaped tube 
embodying arms, one arm'being closed at its 
free end, the co-acting arm having connec 
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tion with the attaching part and provided 7 ' 
with an aperture beneath the attaching part, 
the plunger being arranged within the co 
acting arm, a removable plug for the valve 
case to afford access to the valve element for 
e?ecting the adjustment of the plunger upon 
the stem, a ?oat within the co-acting arm, 
and a high thermal expansion ?uid arranged 
within the generally U-shaped tube. 

6. The combination with a valve embody 
ing a valve case 'andi‘valve element, said valve 
case having an attaching part, of a thermo- ‘ 
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of the co-acting arm being longitudinally. 7? I 


